Evidence for a multipotential stem cell disease in some childhood Philadelphia chromosome-positive acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
Children with Philadelphia chromosome (Ph+) acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) have a poorer prognosis than do most pediatric patients with ALL. Because of this poor prognosis and the presence of the Ph chromosome, we have asked whether or not Ph + ALL involves a multipotential stem cell. We cultured hematopoietic progenitors from two children with Ph+ ALL and examined individual BFU-E and CFU-GM colonies for the Ph chromosome. We studied cells from two patients after 18 to 34 months of first complete clinical remission; direct cytogenetic analyses showed 26% and 13% Ph+ metaphases in these patients' marrow cells. BFU-E colonies were obtained from light density marrow cells cultured in methylcellulose supplemented with erythropoietin and CFU-GM colonies from agar or methylcellulose cultures stimulated with leukocyte feeder layers. Fifty-seven G-banded metaphases were recovered from 33 colonies. Ten metaphases from seven colonies were Ph+. Ph+ metaphases were found in three of 12 and three of five BFU-E colonies from the two patients. One of 16 CFU-GM colonies from one patient had the Ph+ chromosome; analyzable metaphases were not obtained from CFU-GM of the other patient. No colonies contained both Ph+ and Ph- cells. These results indicate that Ph+ ALL with persistence of Ph+ cells in remission involves a multipotential stem cell for erythroid and granulocyte/macrophage as well as lymphoid lineages. Multipotential stem cell involvement in the pathogenesis of some childhood Ph+ ALL suggests similarities to Ph+ chronic myelocytic leukemia and may contribute to the poor prognosis of these patients.